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News Note

Term 4, Week 6
18th November 2019

Educational, Caring, Family Focused
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO SUPPORT
GARDEN AND MOWING ROSTER

Thank you, to Emily and Jeremy Pengilley for
caring for our preschool garden and chickens
over the weekend.
The garden is a vital part of our learning
environment. The garden maintenance is an
ongoing commitment to valuing the
importance of young children learning, and
education & care.

Thank you to our volunteers for
the 2019 Mowing Roster.
Term 4 2019
Wk6: 23rd/24th November - Shannon Reid
Wk7: 30th/1st Nov/Dec – Min Hamilton
Wk8: 7th/8th December - Dean and Kylie Slade
Wk9: 14th/15th December – Heath and Marika Forsstrom
Weekend before Term 1 2020 commences
25th/26th January 2020 - Min Hamilton
Term 1 2020
Wk1: 1st/2nd February - Krystal and Lee Kelly
Wk2: 8th/9th February – Sally Nixon
Wk3: 15th/16th February – Emma and Michael Lees
Wk4: 22nd/23rd February – Jenna and Chris Wilson
Wk5: 29th Feb/1st March - Emily and Jeremy Pengilley
Wk6: 7th/8th March -

Thank you for being an active part of our
preschool community. To all the families who
have volunteered for our lawn mowing roster.
Your time is honestly appreciated.

Dear Families
If your children would like to dress
up in Christmas clothes, they are
very welcome. Could you please
avoid, moving headbands for
example reindeer ears or horns
while we are on stage singing?
Our apologies but we only ask this
to avoid distraction of the children
sitting in front or behind, beside
your child. Thank you for your
consideration.

End of Year
Concert.
We are all so excited!!!
Your children are so Brave to
participate and be a part of
the celebrations!!!
Dear Families, your children have
been practicing so, so hard to do
their very best they can on the
night. Some of us sing, some of us do
the actions and some of us sing and
do the actions. We would love to see
you all at the concert. You will be so
proud of your children!

Concert Friday 22nd November
Time: 5.30 arrival
for a

6.00pm Start.
Venue: Quirindi Primary School

Hamper and Lego Raffle
drawn at the concert.
Thank you for your support.

End of Year Concert
Dear Families, the Quirindi Primary hall will be set up with mats
and rows of chairs behind the mats. You are very welcome to sit on
the mats or on the chairs behind. Sitting on the mats brings the
audience closer to the children and setting the atmosphere to excite
the children and share in the joyous mood. Please do not move the
chairs onto the mats. Please always remember singing to a crowd of
people is a huge task for children. Your children are being so
courageous and brave to sing on stage in front of an audience. On
the night it will be different to practices and if for some reason
your child chooses not to go up on the stage, that is all OK. Please
do not go home, they may sing while they are sitting with you.
The concert will start at 6.00pm. The children will sing for
approximately 1hour.
At 5.45pm we will ask you to take your children to the toilet and to
have a big drink of water. After your children have toileted please
send them over to the teachers. We will sit them in front of the
stage and position them on the stage. Some of us will be sitting on
steps, some of us on chairs, some of us on low seats and on balls.
The raffle will be drawn at approximately 7.10pm. – The children
will stay on the stage while the raffle is being drawn.
We will call for Santa to arrive after the raffle. The children will
still be sitting on the stage. We will send one row at a time to see
Santa. After Santa gives out his lollies, we will send the children
back to their families.
Ps… after the preschool children there will be enough lollies for siblings, younger
siblings first, followed by kindergarten, Year 1, 2 etc.

Thank you, Santa, for your visit. See you next year!
Thank you to all our mums, dads, grandparents and friends for a fun
joyful evening.
Goodbye! Thank you all for a wonderful night!

lots of claps, smiles and cheers in

Ps…We do need
between our songs!

Merry, Merry Christmas!
Any questions please do not hesitate to ask.

Hamper and Lego Raffle
drawn at the concert.
$1 per ticket
Tickets will be available at the concert.
Have you returned your sold and unsold raffle tickets?

Thank you, for your support
Your support is greatly appreciated.

Reminder
Dear Families, just a reminder that the railway
crossing will be closed as of Tuesday 19th to Friday
22nd November 2019.
If you are unsure of the detour, the detour will be
sign posted or you can look on the council website.

End of Year Presentations
If your child’s name is not on the list, or you would like to
change the day please let Shaz or Alison know. Any
questions please do not hesitate to ask.
Ps…even if you have read the list please read again as we have
made a few changes and we may have missed someone.
Monday
9 December
1.45pm - 2.30pm
Addison Allan
Ava Allan
Payton Allan
Deborah Davis
Naleeyah Smith
Matilda Pitkin
Nate Riley
Lakota Hall
Tamara McAlpine
Indiana Peach
Kden Nichols
Nate Nichols
Mia Campbell
Lilly McKay
Ayvah-Jane Hogbin
th

Tuesday
10 December
1.45pm - 2.30pm
Pia Babic
Andy Bartholomew
Harley Mills
Atalie Harris
Sam Stewart
Ned Johnsen
Lianna Rutter
Jaraki Saunders
London Turner
Chelsea Weymark
Oliver Nixon
Lucas Townsend
th

Wednesday
11th December
1.45pm - 2.30pm
Penelope Forsstrom
Alfie Donoghue
Andy Grant
Adele Lawson
Ava Reid
Lily Roberts
Chloe Sheaffe
Mia Slade
Bella Webster
Grace Whillock
Layla Wilson
Reuben Shaw
Koby Head
Hudson Pryor
Austin Jameson
Lindsay Whitten

Thursday
12 December
1.45pm - 2.30pm
James Bowley
Oliver Bowley
Wyatt Flanagan
Jake Straney
Liam Fogarty
Parker Fleming
Walter Blundell
Brody Peterson
Tyler McKay
Toby Lees
Spencer Tourle
Evie Robinson
Braxton Sharp
Charlotte Taylor
Charlee Stanford
Chloe Fincham
Kelsey Maunder
Archie Pike
Tom Pike
Patrick Balint
th

Friday
13 December
2.00pm-2.30pm
Charlie Platt
Arthur Bates
Cooper Colbourn
Cash Kelly
Ryder Hird
Lucas Morris
Douglas Pengilley
Huzayl Luqman
Peter Garbutt
Leio Richardson
th

USB Sticks

Tea Towel
Orders Due
Friday 29th November
Tea Towel order forms will be
available at the concert

Thank you for your
support.

Our educational team are collating a
variety of photos for your child’s end of
year celebrations. We would really
appreciate it if you could provide a USB
stick for these photos. We will place
photos on a CD if we cannot access a USB.
Thank you for your support.

Last Day of Term 4 - Wednesday 18th December.
Thank you for a fabulous term

Dear Families – We need help with caring for our Preschool Chickens
and Garden over the Christmas Break. Can you help.
Alison will be at preschool at different times over the break and will let the family
on the garden know the day she will be at preschool. If it helps the family, she can
do what needs to be done in the garden on that day.
Thank you for support and your time it is truly appreciated.

Date

Volunteers
th

Thursday 19 December 2019
to
Sunday 22nd December 2019
Monday 23rd December 2019
to
Sunday 29th December 2019
Monday 30th December 2019
to
Sunday 5th January 2020
Monday 6th January 2020
to
Sunday 12th January 2020
Monday 13th January 2020
to
Sunday 19th January 2020
Monday 20th January 2020
to
Friday 24th January 2020
Saturday 25th January 2020
To
Sunday 26th January 2020
Monday 27th January
To
Tuesday 28th January

Min Hamilton
Mowing and tidy up ready to start the new
term.

Alison Thompson

Children Return to Preschool
Wednesday 29th January 2020
Welcome Back!
To an exciting 2020

